The Denison Family
Taking the Gospel
to Hispanics
“Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts
of the earth for thy possession.” Psalms 2:8

Easter Sunday
(Rom 6:5) “For if we have
been planted together in the
likeness of his death, we shall
be also in the likeness of his
resurrection:”

What a great day, Resurrection Sunday, for these
young fellows to be baptized!
Alfredo and Christofer are
brothers. Their mother saw
our church sign and started
bringing them to church. They
began to ask about salvation so
Adrian, a man I am training in
soul-winning, and I went and
did the studies on Eternal Life
with them. They both clearly
understood and trusted Christ.
At ages twelve and fourteen
they have a long life to serve
the Lord with. Pray that the
God will use them greatly.
They are already participating in a new program we just
started, (I’ll be talking about
more in the future), where we
take the young people to the
trailer parks where the Hispanics live and get up a soccer
game. It draws more young
Hispanics out to play. The goal
is to gain a friendship with them
and hopefully and prayerfully
win some of them to Christ.
Please be praying as we need to
reach young people.
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After the service a family
from the English church invited all
of us to their new home for a dinner
on the ground. The Hispanics love
fellowship and especially around
food.
Dan, who invited us
to his house, began to ask
the men when they were
saved. The very first one he
asked is not saved yet, so I
was waiting to see what his
response would be. He was
honest and said that he was
not saved yet. That opened

Kevin

is not saved yet. Pray for him.
Later in the afternoon everyone in the group gave a testimony of
some blessing, including some of the
teens. It was a great time! Continue
to pray for this young church. Thank
you!
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